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of the poor brought their maimed 
offspring, too, but on foot, in their

Most of the cripples Saint Ann at
tracted were children, and it was 
a pitiful sight to see them hobbling 
away from the church, their pa
rents or guardians hovering near, 
hoping the cures were real, fearing 
the collapse that might attend the 
dying away o£ the religious fervor 
that sustained them. The collection 
of crutches and braces in the rack 
beside the shrine was augmented.

Father Letellier, pastor of the 
church, was assured by one mother 
who had brought her eighteen-year- 
old daughter to the shrine to be 
cured of deafness that a miracle had 
been wrought in her child’s case. 
The girl had been stricken deaf and 
dumb seven years ago, the mother 
said, and until Tuesday night had 
not heard a sound or uttered a 
word. Day before yesterday she 
obtained an application of the relic 
from the priest at the altar rail and 
now could speak intelligibly and 
hear loud sounds, according to the 
mother.

Another mother, it was reported, 
brought her ten year old son to the 
church on Monday, on Tuesday and 
on Wednesdays The boy suffered from 
tuberculosis of the spine, but after 
the last application of the relic, i 
stood up without his mother's as
sistance and hobbled out to the 
street. Father Lettelier could not 
vouch for the authenticity of this 
case, nor for cures of similar degree 
alleged for a little boy of six years 
who had spinal trouble and another 
of fourteen suffering from paralysis.

According to Mrs. Mary McManus, 
who is in charge of a cake and of- 
fee store that is being run in con
junction with the church at 188 
who is in charge of a cake and cof- 
about G5 years old, whose left arm 
had been crippled since she was 10 
years old, came into the store at an 
early hour yesterday, when her crip
pled arm was noticed.

She went into the church, had the 
relic applied, and twenty minutes 
later when she again visited the 
store she was able to lift her cof
fee cup with her left hand. A crowd 
gathered.-ini' the woman proudly 
lifted her arm above her hea<L it 
was said. Mrs. McManus says the 
woman left the store crying with 
happiness.

The pastor and his assistant 
priests are loth to bear witness to 
the "favors" of the good saint un
less in each case the extent of im
provement can be measured by per
sonal observation. This is a con
dition difficult of fulfilment, since 
the priest applying the relic must

28th ANNUALIMPORTANT NOTICE
TO eUR SUBSCRIBERS.

IRELAND CONVENTION
Knights of Colombes Will Meet 

Ancient Cipitel.
of Lnwkwnens Again*

Hem# Knit Utterly false.
With this issue the “True Witness” will cease to 

be succeeded next week by “The Montreal Trbbune.”
This is a step which has been contemplated for some months past, 

and which has been finally decided Upon only after the most mature 
deliberation. The publishers felt that not merely did business 
reasons demand a change, but that the general interests of, not only 
our readers, but of the English-speaking Catholics of the Province of 
Quebec, if not, indeed, of the whole Dominion, would be far better 
served if their organ possessed a name which would be thoroughly in 
keeping with the spirit of the times.

There was no intention, however, to make this change unless pub
lic opinion favored it, and, for that reason, the pulse of our people 
was felt on this subject. Pains have been taken to get the opinion of 
the English-speaking Catholics of the city on the advisability of tak
ing this step ; their advice has been sought, and their wishes in this 
matter consulted, and it is no exaggeration to say that, without a sin
gle exception, they declared themselves favorable to a change of name. 
In addition to this, the pastors of the majority of the English-speak
ing parishes have been interviewed in this connection and every single 
one of them have placed themselves on record as thoroughly support
ing the idea of a change, and His Gran', Archbishop Bruchési has gra
ciously granted his approval to the reorganized weekly.

This emphatic expression of opinion, which made itself heard 
from all quarters, convinced the publishers of the wisdom of the move 
which they had contemplated, and which is now in process of being 
carried out.

We feel confident that the majority of our readers will receive this 
announcement with satisfaction. To others, however, it may come in 
the nature of an unpleasant surprise. We can appreciate these feel
ings, and we readily sympathize with them. Some of our 
readers have been subscribers to the “True Witness” as long as they 
can remember, while others have had their names on the books since 
the first issue of the paper, sixty years ago. It is easy to understand 
that the disappearance of the name of an old and valued friend can
not but cause some regret, and that it will take them some time to be
come accustomed to the fact that the visitor whose weekly appearance 
was always so welcome is now coming to them under a new name and 
garbed in a new dress. The new management, however, would like 
them to understand that whatever changes are taking place are being 
made with th objet of benefiting them, that their interests have never 
been lost sight of, and that, before long,«the wisdom of the change will 
have made itself very apparent to them.

The subscriptions to the “True Witness” will be transferred to 
the “Tribune,” and, for the present, there will he no increase in the 
price of the paper.

The old subscribers are asked to give “The Tribune” all the sup
port and sympathy which they extended to the ‘‘ True Witness.” They 
were faithful to the latter in its years of success and loyally stood by 
it when Fortune’s smiles seemed to have all but vanished. They 
clung to it through its lengthy career with a tenacity that warmed the 
hearts of those who were striving to make it a success, and now they 
are asked, in all sincerity, to transfer the allegiance, this loyalty, and 
this whole-hearted sympathy to the “Tribune.”

In return, the “Tribune” will always consider it it’s solemn duty 
to look after the interests of the English-speaking Catholics to the very 
best of its abilitv. To this end it has installed a thoroughly new and 
updo-date plant, comprising the best machinery that money could 
buy, enabling us to produce a newspaper which, from a typographical

It will1909, 20; crimes known to the po
lice during the year 1909. offences 
against the person, 9; offences 
against property without violence, 
168; offences against property with 
violence, 58; malicious injury to 
property, 1.

COMPARISON FAVORABLE FOR 
IRELAND.

Such is the criminal record for one 
year in one English town, as > to 
which Mr. MacVeagh emphasized the 
point of his question by the further 
query to the Home Secretary for 
the benefit; of Mr. Arbuthnot: “Is 
the right, hon. gentleman aware that 
these figures prove -«the fact that 
there is more serious crime in Burn
ley than in the whole of Ireland 
put together?"

And the same may be said of any 
English town of any considerable 
size from Burnley to London. There 
is more crime in any one of them 
than in all Ireland put together. A 
very interesting illustration of the 
crimelessness of Ireland was given 
by John Redmond In a speech a 
couple of years ago in Wales, in 
which he said:

"I assert here to-day that by com
parison with England and Scotland, 
aye, and even with Wales, Ireland is' 
in a state of perfect immunity from 
crime. There is, and I challenge 
contradiction, for the official crimin
al statistics arc available, there is,
I say, practically no serious crime 
in Ireland. What is our experience? 
In traveling through Ireland, every
where you go you find the jails arc 
shut up. Those jails where some of 
us were entertained in times gone 
by, all shut up, and the jail in my 
own native town of Wexford is shut 
up. It has been handed over to the 
County Council, nnd the County 
Council don’t know what to do with 
it. I was in Wexford a few months 
ago, and to my amusement I found 
the walls placarded with the words, 
‘Spend two days in jail.’ When 

I inquired the meaning of it, I 
found that a Feis of the Gaelic 
League was being held in the town 
inside the old jail. Yes, tha jails 
everywhere all over Ireland are be
ing closed up. There is less crime in 
Ireland than ever there was, and far 
less crime in Ireland than in Eng
land, Scotland, or Wales."

U.I.L. BRANCHES CONSTANTLY 
INCREASING.

The "lawlessness" and "crime" ar
gument against Home Rule for Ire
land is, then, utterly false and can 
have no weight with the electors in 
England for, as we have said, the 
liars and their lies have been found 
out by the English people. There is 
no crime in Ireland, and everybody 
knows it- no crime except the sort 
referred to a few years ago by a 
Dublin Castle judge, #Mr. Justice An
drews, who in addressing the Grand 
Jury at Sligo described as follows 
the "lawlessness" of that county:

"The state of the County of Sligo 
must be regarded as highly unsatis
factory. 1 am officially informed 
there are f-orty-seven branches of the 
United Irish League in the county, 
and a number of these branches are 
active in passing condemnatory re
solutions against persons who hold 
either grazing or evicted farms, and 
against those who give their assist
ance in these matters. There are 
twenty-six evicted farms in the coun- 
tv nf which eleven are derelict ( emp-

The twenty-eighth annual conven
tion of the Knights of Columbus will 
be held at Quebec on August 2nd* 
3rd and 4th. At the " PontificaT 
High Mass at the Basilica the qele- 
brant will be His Lordship Bishop 
Roy of Quebec and the music will 
be furnished by *. specially selected 
choir of Quebec Knights. Members

( Irish World. )
| The old Tory cry about "crime in 
F Ireland’’ has been once more raised 

the British Parliament, with the 
I’purpoae of showing how bad it 
I ‘ would be for "law and order" to 
I «ye the Irish people Home Rule, 
p Mid with the further purpose of per- 
I wading the Government) to revive 
| ^ policy of coercion. This course 
i ^the revival of coer<S$^-was sug- 
l «sted recently in the House of 
$ Bords by Lord Londonderry, a des- 
I; Cendant from the family of the in- 
I famous Castlereagh, the worst of 
F the gang of scoundrels who a little 
t more than a hundred years ago de- 
! etroyed Ireland’s Parliament by me- 
K titods which Mr. Gladstone denounc- 
! ed as "the blackest and foulest in 
■■■ the history of man."
/ Needless to say, there is no ground 
ÏV whatever for the charge implied in 

this demand for coercion again in 
E Ireland. The Lord Londonderry 

idea, or rather the false idea he and 
■ his clatfe seek to impress on the 

ininds of Englishmen with the view 
of prejudicing them against the Irish 

; claims for Home Rule, is that. Ire
land is in a condition of ‘lawless- 
jjggg and disorder," . and that "life 
and property" are in such danger as 
to require coercion measures for 
their protection, i'f Ireland were in 
that state, or if Englishmen could 
be induced to believe that Ireland is 
in that state, it would tell against 
the Irish cause at the next general 
election.

That is the game of the Tory liars 
about ‘ crime in Ireland." But it

occasion and have been rehearsing 
for some weeks. An orchestra will 
also render special numbers and 
obligatos.

The sermon in French will be 
preached by Rev. Canon Gauthier of 
St. James Cathedral, this city, one 
of the most eloquent orators the 
French-Canadian Church has pro-

The sermon in English will be 
preached by the Bishop of London, 
the Right. Rev. M. F. Fallon, OJVI. 
I. Those who have had the pri
vilege of listening to his eloquent 
sermons know of his great ability. 
He goes to Quebec to deliver the 
English sermon to his brother 
Knights at the special request ol 
the committee.

THE PROGRAM.

Monday, August 1

There is crime more or less in every 
countrv, but there is less—far less— 
in Ireland than in Great Britain or 
any other country in Europe.

NO HABITUAL CRIMINALS.'

In Ireland there is no "criminal 
class," that is, nb class permanently 
criminal and living by crime. This 
was attested a few years ago by a 
commission appointed by the Gov
ernment to investigate the claim of 
the Ir.sh police tor the same pay 
as the police in England. The 
claim was disallowed by the Com
mission, and one of the reasons as
signed was that the English police 
have harder work than the Irish, 
because in England there is a "cri
minal class," a class of "habitual 
criminals,’ whereas there is no such 
class in Ireland.

Further proof of the practical 
crimelessness of Ireland is, of qourse, 
abundant. The, Irish judges, on their 
periodical circuits of assizes, fin<J

Written on the Occasion of the 
Golden Jubilee of a Reverend 

Sister

1860—1910.

Your Jubilee comes on the wings of

Bringing blessings a thousand fold, 
For every joy that has been with

drawn,
And leaves behind it a trace of gold.

Wednesday, August 3rd.

8 a.m.—Requiem Mass at the Basi
lica for the souls o£ the deceased 
members of the Order.

9.30 a m.—Sight-seeing trip around 
city, affording visitors an opportu
nity of seeing the museum and pic
ture gallery of Laval University, the 
Seminary Chapel, the Church of 
Notre Dame des Victoires, Hotel 
Dieu, Ursuline Convent, Franciscan

Fifty stars light the wo# 
By saints and angels trod.
Shining links in a golden chain 
Reaching from earth to God.

Fifty sheaves of golden wheat 
In the harvest field of time. 
Fifty precious caskets, where 
Cornelia’s jewels shine.

Fifty rainbows flushing bright
10 a.m.—Delegates assemble at

City Hall for business session.
1 p.m.—Delegates resume business 

at City Hall.
3 p.m.—Trip to the shrine of St. 

Anne de Beaupré on special trains 
leaving Quebec at 3 p.m. and 3.80 
p.m. At the shrine a service con-

O’er mists of smiles and tears; 
Half a century of toil—
Thrice blessed Fifty Years.

Fifty lilies pure and whiteCRIPPLES Breathing a perfume sweet, 
Meet offering of tender love,CROWD CHURCH the Blessed Sacrament will be held 

at 5 pan. in the far-famed Basilica 
of Ste. Anne.

8 p.m.—Open air concert and illu
mination of Dutferin Terrace.

-Banquet to delegates at

To place at the Master’s feet. 

Fifty lamps shining clear,
kept up the vigil until 9.30 o'clock 
last night. The entrance to the 
lower Church, which contains the' 
shrine of St. Ami, showed until late 
a solid human stream pressing up 
through the centre aisles to the si
tar. Its progress forward was as 
slow as the hour hand of a watch, 
but the patience of Its human Ingre
dients was as great as their devo
tion.

Scores of them had foregone sup
per in thq hope of an application of 
the relic before bedtime, and shiny 
with perspiration and pale with fa
tigue, stood their ground. In the 
upper church a similar crowd at
tended the simple service in pro
gress there, choking the big central 
door and the broad steps leading 
from the street, pressing back those 
who wished to emerge and try their 
luck downstairs. In both the upper 
and lower churches the pews were

___■___̂  —11 SVn atanlUswr fftflTB

O’er the altar steps of Time,
Where prayer and praise and sa

crifice
Go up to the Heart Divine.

Oh. fruitful years ! Oh, faithful

Pitifal Sights Many as Little Oaes 
Hobble Aleig While Mothers 

Hever Near.

8.30 pan.
Chateau Frontenac.

Thursday, August 4th.

9 a.m.—Excursion for visitor» 
around the harbor on steamers spe
cially provided for the occasion.

1 p.m.—Delegates assemble at City

plea fl

eas ions ali 
of the poac Irish to Buffalo.16 city 

Luenitly
Irishmen 6f New York State are

busy
forthcoming «mveetior^oi ^^nit-

^B^Tonir»^
John Redmond, the Irish. leader, 

will be there with three o, M, col

Cetewdieu Auuouuced.
from

Au aut-icuh »---------- - ,
mony was carried out last TtatfiOgg 
morning in -— — . _ „ -
with the proclamation "declaring 
his Majesty’s U—
royal corf- -------------
thereof." 
first read 
James's Palace.
Mary i "
neaaed

London in connection 
"declaring 

pleasure touching the 
„Jon and the solemnity 
The proclamation was 
in Priory Court, St. 

.-I---. King George, Queen 
and the royal oWhhren wttr 

u«-~i the ceremony from Mari-
^rongh Hou»_w^ benJ(i. pur.

heraldic offioers 
through the streets,

specially chartered R. A 0. sti 
will leave Quebec for the Sago 
calling at Chicoutimi, Tadottsa 
Murray Bay, and returning 
reach Quebec early Sunday moi 
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